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SSOCIATION
Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
13th Meeting
28 October 1992
Minut es
The 13th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to order
at 7:41 PM.
Roll was called with the following senators absent: Tisha Jobson,
and Ermine Bridgewater.
The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved with the following alterations:
-Rules committee meeting time changed to 5:30 PM.
-Bill 27 was sponsored by the Rules Committee.
-Alpha Phi Omega was non-profit.
-Phi Kappa Tau is asking for financial support.
-p.5 The word is worded.

David B100.:
1. Introduced mayor, Terrence Hammill, for speech.
Mayor discussed the housing:
- Rental Inspection Law (1991) requires renters to
register their property, obtain a rental permit,
and allow their property to be periodically
inspe.:ted.
Neil Smith: City Dept. Code Enforcement implements
yearly inspections with the following criterion:
"safe" heating, vents, and physical ':':Jndition.
Landl,:,rds are given 30 tel 10 day "Wind,:,ws c,f
Opportunity" CNYS) - which give them time to
repair so they can be up to code.

-

- Example of problem: Feb. '91: II-9th 6th Street
Lack of heat cause extensive use of extension
cords to portable heaters, which caused a fire.
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- The Mayors goals include: communication between
governments, residential aid for downtown to
develop existing buildings, increased safety
Main Point: City is

int&~.st.d

in stadents' welfare.

2. Miss-a-Meal made $1,300, what charities?

3. New S.A. guide available to help clubs and organizations
receive what they want from S.A.
4. Alfred Student Government is requesting pop can tops for a
drive for Christine Bursanto, a 7 yr. old cancer patient.

5. Results of hall council tour: Dan Stein - Funnelle
CIl- hLlmmed backgr';:Jund musi,: ~( whc,le ,:ouncil said "whereas")
6. Quote: Edward Thurdik

Celeste Joseph:
1. Common Council Meeting report:
-towns person remarked that the aldermen should not
acknowledge S.U.N.Y. Oswego, because we are celebrating
Gay & Lesbian month: Celeste responded.
2. Environment Committee: Kevin Burns requests membership.
3. Multicultural Committee also needs membership.

Housekeeping rules:
- senators are required to attend committee meetings
shows lack of responsibility:
"The L01~d giveth, the Lord taketh away." Celeste

4. Thanks to Senate Clerk and Interns.
5. College Committee acknowledged for a Job well done
with the Waterbury-Housing Case
0 ..

City plug: Cc'?leste's c,::,mments ·::.n "bl"idging the gap"
suggestion: Alderman seat on the Senate; senator seat
,::on the C'::OLlIl':il.

7. Miss-A-Meal Decision:
A. Mc,tic,n 1: (Je!'ff ~~Llryla) 50/50
Vivian _Ho.:"ar<!-.....__.__ S.:holarship

Pennies for Penfield
reason: Let's keep $ on campus .
.- se,: 1:'llded
B.

..nt:

rl"i(~ndly at1lendm~

V i v i "in

._~.to~.!!.I.g__.__,"

(James RClge\~s) 50/30/10/10
8,: hoI al" sh i p

-

-
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Pennies for Penfield
United Way
Canc er Soc i et y
reason: We are here to bridge the gap,
let's do that by helping community as well.
C. Point of Info: motion neglects
Children of
, why?
reason: (Ben Bonney)
They didn't
come to request themselves.
Responses:
1. (Kevin Jaundoo) lOX makes no dent; it is just a token
gift.
2. (David Marquis) lOX is not a token of $1,300.
3. (Bill McGuirk) Wanted t,::. reinstate on-campus versi,:,n.
4. (Tony Maravi) Let's keep it on campus, because the more
we cut it up the more token it becomes.
5. (Jeff I<Llryla) Even if it is c,n campus, it still helps
the community since Penfield Library is available for
community use, and Vivian
Scholarship is
available to non-trads from the community.
6. (Richard Fairbrother) It is not a divided issue; loyalty
t ':' ': ,;:,1 1 eg e •
D. Motion to Vote and end debate
Vote on End of Debate: 24 Yes, 5 No, 0 Abstain
Result: Debate ended.
E. Motion to withdraw amendment
so motion is 50/50:
Vivian
Sch,:,l.arship
Pennies for Penfield
Vote on Motion E: 19 Yes, 10 No, 0 Abstain
Result: Motion E passes.

Tru.dy Perkins:
$72.50 Coffee Shop
$36.05 left in the Program fund

-

Aux Board: $2,175 (should be $2,709)
point of info: Aux board is Centro where so that
off-campus students can ride free and on-campus students
can ride for .15, Centro is subsidized by 1/2 S.A. and 1/2
Auxiliary Services.
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Committee Reports
1. Rules: Meeting will be at 5:30 PM on Wednesday.
2. Finance: Meeting will be at 5:30 PM on Wednesday at Scales.
3. Long Range Planning: Plan fc,r ':ompLlters impl~I:,vement.
Meeting will be next week on Friday at 2:00 in Dave's office.
4. Student Services: Meeting will be 5:00 PM Friday.
- working on use of facilities, policies, and advisement.
5. College-Community Relations: We banded with communication dept
for press conference with Mr. Waterbury.
We are planning more
work on housing: bulk mailing, guidelines for tenants.
There is
a h,:rusing f'::Jrum c,n Thursday, Nov. 12, in r':II::.m 213 Hewitt Union, at
7:00 PM.
Meeting will be Wednesday at 4:00 PM in the S.A. Office.
6. Campus Safety~ Meeting will be at 4:00 PM on Friday in the S.A.
Office.
We are reviewing the SEEP agenda, asking for phones in
all academic buildings, developing training for SEEP workers, and
want more blue lights around campus in trouble spots.
7. Elections Committee: We need a chair.
New BusinesSi
1. Bill #28
Basic Idea: Creates an issue forum through a progressive publication
t,:, be c,alled, "C,:,mm.:,n Sense".
Needs $150.00.
Submitted by: Tony Maravi
Sponsored by: Fairbrother Marquis, Bookal, Burns, Mincieli.
2.

Resolution #23

Basic Idea: Gives Campus Safety permission to look into the
accessibility of new blue lights through Public Safety.
Submitted by: Campus Safety
Sponsored by: Rogers, Beck, Amato, Fairbrother, Burns, D'Ambrosia,
Mincieli, Hollingsworth, Marquis.
F.:esp C'1"1 ~3es :

Rogers - More blue lights will result in less fear for safety
,:,n .:i::-\mpus.
Beck - Blue lights produce remote radio messages to call campus
police and other emergency response.
Provides protection
within a few seconds.
Amato - It is preventative medicine.
Fairbrother - You can never be too safe.
D'Ambrosia - When I go Jogging at night, I don't feel safe. We
nE:::!~:!d them.
Mincieli - Preventive measures are a good idea.
Hollingsworth - Woman and men need this extra protection.
Marquis - Notes that although it is expensive and there has been
only one legit call, we do need the additional lights.

-

-
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A. Motion of general consent (Kuryla).
3. Resolution #24

Basic Idea: To foster positive college-town relations through an
exchange days on Oct. 26 and 27th.
Submitted by: Celeste Joseph and Jeff Kuryla
Sponsored by: Fairbrother, Juandoo, Bonney
Responses:
Fairbrother - We have to bind together, and work together.
Juandoo - We've supported friendly relations, let's continue
that.
Bc,nney - "United we stand" - we need better relations.
Speakers list:
Celeste Joseph - Let's be proactive.
James F.:,=,ger s

We need to work together.

01 d BLIS i ness

,-

1. Bill #24

Basic Idea: Gospel Choir needs 10 new robes at $70 each, and is
requesting financial support.
Submitted by: Maggy Joseph
Sponsored by~ Bonney
Resp.;:Jnses:
Joseph - The Choir enriches spiritual life for many students.
Also it appears in community and represents the college,
thus has a need to have a good appearance.
Bonney - The Choir has shown ambition by trying many other ways
of fund raising with success before approaching the senate.
Also comments that they represent the college.
A. Call to Question CKuryla)
Voted on Bill #24 : 26 Yes, 2 No,
Result: Passed

1 Abstain

2. Bill #26

Basic Idea: Senators are elected to represent their halls, and should
not be allowed to abstain from voting without reason.

-

Submitted by: Rules Committee
Sponsored by: Rogers, Steinhuis, Miller, Burns.
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Respc,nses:
Rogers - It is a senators responsibility.
Steinhuis
Miller - Senators are the voice of the student body;
not a voice if abstaining.
Burns - Senators owe it to their constituents to vote.
ObJe,:t i,:,ns:
Miles - If a senator's hall tells him/her to abstain,
shc,ul d be ,:11..;.

it

Point of info:
A senator's hall's desire to abstain is a reason.
A. Motion for Roll Call Vote.
Voted on Bill #26: 20 Yes, 7 No, 3 Abstain
Result: Passed
3. Bill #27

Basic Idea: Abstains should count as neither a yes or no.
Submitted by: Rules Committee
Sponsored by: Marquis, Steinhuis.

-

Rasp ,::.n ses:
M",\l"qLlis .- RI:,b§!rt'~s F.:L.lles ~2j__ Order_ p. 7'3 says that abstains
eqLlial a Ibli:1lJik" ,:,r neither yes or no, and sin':e we f,::,llc,w
R.R.O. on most other rUles, why not this?
Steinhuis - Close votes have not passed because of abstains
being counted as nos, and that is wrong.

Voted on Bill #27: 30 Yes, 0 No, 0 Abstain.
Result: Passed.

Rogers - We really blew it with Miss-a-Meal by keeping the money to
oLlrsel ves.
Beck - WTOP time.
Hockey returns to WTOP.
Juandoo - Thanks Purvis.
Dean - Support SUNY soccer tournament
Maravi - Plug for Hot Times: Cajun on Thurs. and Fri. Free Passes.
Marquis - Commented on president's speech about diversity.
He feels
it is a personal choice to be homosexual and it should be kept
quiet. Mentioned that there is a chair for GALA but none for the
religious community. Has religious objections to homosexuality.
Homosexuality, in his opinion, is not diversity, and should not
be
,:':'mpi:lred '~':1 the undergl",:.und ri=dll',:,ad.
(;6~C~(!':7 \-0 ~~f--

-
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Burns - Environmental Committee needs membership, see me after
meeting.
The 13th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was ad.j';:lurned at
'3: 27 PM.

-
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AGENDA
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I.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes

5.

Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6.

Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7.

Comittee Reports

8.

New Business
Bill #29, Resolution #25, Resolution #26, Resolution #27

9.

Old Business
Bill #28

10.

Announcements and Public Comment

II.

Adjournment
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
14th Meeting
4 November 1'392
Minutes
The 14th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order
at 5: 13 PM.
Roll was called with the no senators absent.
The agenda was approved.

-

-

The minutes were approved with the following alterations:
p. 6 "is diversity as are reI igi':'Lls views.
Ob.jects tCI
moral support of underground railroad being inaccurately,
in his opinion, labeled . a s love ,:.f diversity."
- p. 4 Resolution #23 was submitted by Curt Miller and
sponsored by Campus Safety Committee.
- p. 5 Bill 24 was submitted by the Finance Committee and
sponsored by Senators Bonney and Joseph.

David B1001l:
1. Introduced Chief Justice of the SUNY Oswego student Supreme
Court, Sean O'Donnell for speech.
He discussed the
diminishing role of the Supreme Court in school politics.
- Sited situation in which there was a conflict
between 2 Karate clUbs, on whether they could
both exist.
A makeshift body addressed the
problem, though it was within Supreme Court
jurisdi,:ti,::on.
- Comments that too many people are unaware of the
court and its role as a neutral party on campus.
- By handling cases, the court gains experience and
is allowed to establish precedents.
- Senator Calus questioned if students can go directly

(11-4-'32) MinLttes, 2

-

to the court or should they come through a
senator - answer: directly to court.
Main Point: Encoarages ase of th. sapreme caart
to settle disputes, and hopes that sen.tors Nil1
sapport. the coart..
2.

public jSLlPPCIl~'l:; tel N. loP.E.R.G. 'for th~::!il" wl:)l~k in
getting students to register and vote (660 students voted
in the Union on Nov. 3~d).

Qf'fel~ed

3. Commented on the fact that several senators and himself
were thrown out of the polls, because they couldn't
control their noise.
4. Notice that the Herald Journal is suing S.A.
No further comments at this time.
5. College-community committee is to be congratulated.
Commented that the press conference with Mr. Waterbury
w.s ~n exc.llent idea, but that we can't stop here.
The committee will continue to work on this issue.
6. All senators are invited to the Shaki Patch on Friday
night from four to nine, when Mr. Bloom and some other
senators will be guest bartenders.

7. Quotes: John Keins and Joe Lyons (Times)
Celeste Joseph:
1. Thanks to Karen for project, thanks to Pam for n,:,t es,
and thanks to committees for jobs well done. She
is very impressed.
2. Chair appointed for Intercultural Committee: Ben Bonney.
3. Will be starting Elections committee soon, interested
SBnato~5 should see her.
4.

M.::wine Doblel~, e:,;e':Lttivf'? vice f,:,r SASU 'for speech.
She explained SASU's purpose and current projects.
(hand,:,uts)
- SASU is the students' voice in the SUNY system.
It is independent- strictly student run.
- Current project: analysis of the SUNY budget,
and financial aid.
Projected tuition increase for
next year - SASU is trying to stop it. Campaign
threw letters and postcards.

Intl~I:::.dl.to:ed

Main Point:

S~SU

is the student's voice in SUNY.

-

-
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5.

-

Introduced Stefanie Bloomingdale, a rep from the U.S. Student
Association for speech.
She explained U.S.S.A.'s function
and current activities.
This organization is the only student voice on
Cap it al !·H 1 1 •
- Current project: student vote campaign.
Comments that youth made a great difference in
the past election
Other current project: Reauthorization of the
Higher Education Act which names all financial
aid and grant programs.
Changes for next years financial aid: FAF form will
be free and will exclude farm and home equity.
Maximum Pell grant is up to $3700.
Still working on getting Congress to fund
established Safe Campus for Woman Act.
How you can help: Dec. 3 call rep. and encourage
him or her to fund S.C.W. Act

Main Point: U.S. Student ~ssociation is uo~king to
help cut costs and make campus living better fo~
students, but they would like you to do you~ pa~t
too.
Make you~ voice hea~d.
Financial Report
Trudy Perkins is absent so financial report is cancelled.
Committee Reports

-

1. Finance Committee:
Will speak as bills arise.
2. Rules: Will speak as bills arise.
,;,.
''''
Intercultural: Will speak as bills arise.
4. Environmental Committee: Current project is recycling.
Meeting
will be at 3PM on Friday in the S.A. Office.
5. Student Services: Worked with the college store and there will be
a list of books that will not be bought back posted soon.
Notice that there is a new group: Students for an Alcohol Free
Environment.
Notice: Coffee Shop.
6. College-Community: Off campus work is still making progress.
Chair met with Dean and Provost to discuss.
Letters referring
to off-campus housing will be sent to S.A.
Meeting will be
Wednesday at 4PM.
7. Long Range: Meeting will be at 2PM on Friday.
8. Campus Safety: Meeting will be at 4PM on Friday.
Are meeting
will Public Safety on November 12th to discuss more blue lights.
Thanks to N.I.P.E.R.G.
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1. Bill #29
Basic Idea: Economics Club needs funding.
Submitted by: Myles A.
Spon$ored by: Burns

S~id~nfrau

2. Resolution #25
Basic Idea: The Oswegonian, Maravi, and Schreiner have been sued
and the S.A. Senat~ wholeheartedly supports them.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Bonney, Beck, Miller
Responses:
Beck - The truth was printed and their rights are protected by
the ~irst Amendment.
Bonney - yield
Miller - The lawsuit is ridiculous.
A. Call to Question (Kuryla)

Voted on Resolution #25 : 21 Yes, 5 No, 4 Abstain wI Reason
Result: Passes
3. Resolution #25
Basic Idea: ror the protection of students, Telecom. should be
encouraged to place phones in all academic buildings.
Submitted by: Curt Miller and Tina Agee
Sponsored by: Cal us, Burns, Amato
Rf~~3p,:,n5e!:i:

Calus - We need the phones for the protection of students.
Burns - rOY an effective S.E.E.P. program, students must be
able to be walked home from everywhere, not just dorms.
Amato - We should pass it by general consent.
Kuryla - Logic WAS used. Supports passing it by general consent.
A. Friendly Amendment (Beck)
"and .:,thel'· etnf:rgen,:y servi.:es SLICh as SAVAC"
8. Motion to wave rules. Passed.
Spongers added:
Campus Safety.
C. Motion to reinstate the rules. Passed.

Resolution #25 Passed by General Consent.

-

-
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4. Resolution #27
Basic Idea: S.A. will aid students in choosing off campus housing.
Submitted by: Brian Hurd and Ben Bonney
Sponsored by: Maravi, Michelli, Marquis, Brian, Garrow, the
College-Community Committee
Responses:
Maravi - The state of off-campus housing affects us all.
Michelli - Living conditions for off-campus students are
deplorable.
We must do everything we can.
Marquis - I strongly favor the specifics of this proposal.
Brian - I am personally worried about moving off-campus.
This
bill is a good one.
Garrow - This is a step in the right direction.
College-Community Committee - This is a great job- pass it.

-

Dr. Booser - Several st~tement5 in this bill may open you
up to criticism from the community and/or lawsuits.
JUiandclo - y i el d
Bonney - We will use tenant evaluation to determine which
h':'l.IS i ng is bad.
Dean Wassenaar- Language needs to be modified.
Correction:
33-37% of students live off-campus.
A. Friendly Amendment (Miller)
ShCIl.lld state: "33-37% ,;:.f stl.ldents 1 ive off-,:ampus"
B. Call to Question (Beck)

D. Call to Question (Maravi)

Maravi - In some cases, landlords are known violators.
We have to stand up for ourselves.
McGuirk- There is nothing wrong with the bill.
Garrclw - y iel d

We

"\l~e

neutl'°al.

F. Move to Question (Miller) - withdrawn
M.a rql.liso.. yield

-

G. Move to Question (Juandoo) - withdrawn
H. Friendly Amendment (Hollingsworth)
Sh'::Jl.lld state "aid stl.ldents choosing ,;:.ff-ocampl.IS h.;:.using
that ms(o?ts ': ity stand';"l~d in hC1l.lsing ,:,:,des" inste.::"\d .::.f

Racheal - controversial artist, Simele, will be in
11 at 2:PM to discuss work.

Tyl~r

Wed.

Nov.

Marquis - Campus safety needs support.
The 14th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was adjourned at
7:32 PM.

-
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1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes

5.

Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6.

Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7.

Comittee Reports

8.

New Business
Bill #30, Bill #31

9.

Old Business
Bill #29, Bill #28

10.

Announcements and Public Comment

11.

Adjournment
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State University College at Oswego
Senate
28th Legislative Session
15th Meeting
11 November 1'3'32
Minu'!;es
The 15th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to order
at 6: 10 PM.
Roll was called with the following senators absent:
JLllissa Garris
Den i sa Bell an i
EI" ic a Eat on
Hillary CI"ane
Debra Hollingsworth

-

The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved with the following alterations:
2 name corrections
#2 of David Bloom's executive report: N.Y.P.E.R.G.
#4 of David Bloom's executive report should have read:
Bob Ntoli and others are suing S.A.
- p. 7; the .:,:.ntr,:.versial art ist is "Semmel" n.:,t "Simele."
Daf/id B100.:
1. Introduced Karen Hall from N.Y.P.E.R.G. to speak.
- She discussed their project to get Como not to approve
the budget cuts through a postcard campaign and other ways.
- Gave each senator five postcards to give to constituents
and to return to room 215B Hewitt or at the next Senate
meeting.

2.

-

Introduced Brian Quail for his plug on Bill #30.
- Bi 11 #30, t.:, prevent any "precaut i,:,ns" being taken that
restrict freedom of speech on campus, is being resubmitted
and he urges senators to pass it.
- Censorship is arising on campuses across the state.
- one of the purposes of higher education is to allow the
free flow of ideas, censorship restricts this.
- '30% of submitted articles to the Oswegonian are published
the week they were submitted.

(.t
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- The main purpose of an advisory board would be to reduce
the likelihood of lawsuits, but internal review is doing
fine.
They have only one lawsuit pending, and they
discussed it with lawyers before they even printed the
article.
They knew the result and choss to take the
chance.
They are responsible and knowledgeable.

and

Main Point: Support Sill #30~
fr€~dom of expr€ssion on campas.

3. Attended the College Council Meeting, which sets policy for
the college.
They voted 5-2 for the Facilities Use Policy
which will go into effect in January.
If you have
questions, comments, or problems see them.
4. Quote: Kennedy

Celeste Joseph:.
1. Passed around sheet for address correction for senators.
2. Appointed the Elections Committee Chair: Stephen Amato.
p. ,:,f infc.: (Amat,:,)
See me after meeting if yC'Ll want t,:,
join the Elections Committee.
3. November 17th is the Housing Forum in the
building.
It is sponsored by the College-Community Committee eCCC).
4.

November 19th there will be a Greek panel

in Lanigan rm.

101

,,,d; 7Plvl.

5. Happy Belated Birthday to Jeff Kuryla.

6. Planning a holiday party- see me after if you want to help.

Trady Perkins:.
Bill 28: the acct.

is 917 Independent Programming.

1. Environmental: The meeting will be at 3PM on Friday in the S.A.
office.
We are working on ways to imprOVE! recycling.
2. Intercultural: We need membel'ship; sign Llp afte)' meeting.
3. Campus Safety: the meeting will be at 4PM on Friday outside the
S.A. Qffi,:e.
4. Student Services: The meeting will be at 5PM on Wednesday in the
S.A. ,:,ffi,:e.
5. Long Range Planning: We havs divided into three sub-committees;
Relocating Check Cashing, Prices, and Scholarship

-
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- We are putting together a scholarship for a next year's
sp-nat '::"( •
See me if you would like to be on any of these committees.
6. Rules: The meeting will be Wednesday at 5:30PM in the S.A. office.
- we are concerned about the # of abstains in the last weeks bills.
7. Finance: We will speak as bills come up.
8. College-Community: The meeting will be Wednesday at 4PM in the
S.A. office.
We are still working on the off-campus issue.
It
is not dead.
We filed a freedom of information act for the last
36 months.
New Business
1. Bill #30

Basic Idea: Freedom of expression should be conserved on campus, and
this bill restricts infringement.
Submitted by: Brian Quail
Sponsored by: Calus, Maravi, Beck, Burns, Steinhuis, Fairbrother

-

2. Bill #31

Basic Idea: Executive assistants want a speaking seat in Senate.
Submitted by: Tina Agee and Curt Miller
Sponsored by: Rodgers, Maravi, Garrow

1. Bill #29

Basic Idea: Economics Club needs start-up funding for fundraisers.
Submitted by: Myles Seidenfrau
Sponsored by: Burns
Resp em ser~:
Burns- I support this bill, and think it is a good one.
Beck- what accounts?
p. of info (Trudy): the accts. are 912 (Program Fund) to TBE.
p. of info (Myles): Economics club has roughly 12 members.
The money will be used to start up a fundraising campaign.

-..

Agee:

I think we should table this and take it back to our
halls with the new information.

-
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A. Move to Question
Voted on Ending Debate: 19 Y, 8 N, 0 Abstain
Debate Ended.

B. Motion to Question (Beck)
Vote on Bill #29: P: 21 V, 5 N, 0 Abstain
2.

Bill #28

Basic Idea: Common Sense needs $150 start up funding.
Submitted by: Tony Maravi
Sponsored by: rairbrother, Marquis
Taken off the Table

-

Resp ,:,n se:
p. of info: acct # 917
Fail'br,:,ther
Marquis: This publication will further the Senate's power,
by allowing free expression of ideas and debate.
Bueall
BLlrns
Min,:ieli
Rodgers: I am all for being aware of issues, but we have other
ways of doing it, by utilizing resources we already have
(WTOP, WNYO, the Oswegonian, etc.).
Why spend more?
Cal us: Why not put it in the other campus newspapers? rrom
the viewpoint of the Environmental Committee it seems like
an unnecessary waste of paper.
Maravi: We need it, because there are on going issues that need
to be debated that other forms don't have time for.
Most
large political bodies have their own newsletters.
As for
the enviro side, we are limiting our copies to 200, and
asking for subscriptions and fees.
Garrow: Who writes it? How often? My hall failed it.
Maravi: Deals with senators so senators are most likely to
write it but we will have an informational meeting.
It
would come out three times a semester.
Beck: The media on campus is not doing its job, we need this
newsletter.
Perkins: Our expenses are adding up.
We do not need another
publication.
Kuryla: This project is a waste of time, energy, and money.
Why can't we just ask for a column in the Oswegonian?
I would not pay money for this newsletter, and it is a
waste ,::rf $150.
Jaundoo: I agree with Kurlya.
Who would be in charge?
Maravi: We would elect.
Jaundoo: My hall saw it as a way for senators to promote own
agendas.

(11-11-'32) Minutes, 5
Quail: We are dealing with a lot of critical issues. There
is an information sheet in the senators mailboxes- I guess
you haven't picked it up yet.
I suggest we table it.
The
difference between Common Sense and a newsletter is that
newsletters are timely, while this news would be topical.
We could stLldy t';:Jpi,:s f,:,r one ':;Jr two issues.
It would
be printed on recycled paper.
We need a number of ideas
on .:ampLls to stimulate debate.
It would not be used to
advance agendas.
We need a new outlet for ideas.
I am
personally willing to talk with hall councils about this
idea.
Amat,::.: I think the qLlestic,n we need t,::. ask is "Is this
g.:.od f';:Jr the general campLls person? Whc, will it benefit?"
A. Call to Question (Bonney)
Ob.j e,: t i ':,n
note: Two senators left early.
B. Move to Question
VO::I'~e: P: 17 V, '3 N, 0 Abs'tain
Jaundoo: Call for revote.
Ob.j e,: 't i ,:,n.
p. of clarification: Vou can make any number of motions.
Beck: Why revote?
Jaundoo: Miscount
C. Call to Question
Vote on Bill #28: F: 11 Y, 14 N, 0 Abstain

_-_..

.

Stein is having a basketball tournament for charity,
do we want to enter?

Marquis: I am looking into auxiliary services and it would have been
helpful if I could have looked at past records. Common Sense
would provide this precedent for future senators without having
to go through all the Oswegonians. Every legit political
organization has one.
Maravi: Plug for Hot Times.
We are having poor support for a very
worthy program. We have more variety that any bar in Oswego.
It's a HOT TIME!
I am inviting all of you to Thurs. shows at
eight and ten, or Friday's shows at five, eight and ten PM. And
there is no argument that can stand against the newsletter. It
would benefit us as a body- you failed a worthy bill.
Rodgers: Utilize your resources, we don't need the newsletter.
go to Timepieces.

And

-

-

(11-11-92) Minutes, 6
Beck: Plug for WTOP.
There is a movie marathon this weekend.
Call
X2912 to vote.
It will start at 6PM on Friday and run until
midnight on Sunday.
Jaundoo: Motion to Adjourn.

Withdrawn.

Bloom: If you have any questions about the lawsuit, see me.
not going to plaster it allover the newspaper!

We are

Dean: Friday, Jaime Escalante will be in Lanigan Hall 101, at 6PM.
The lecture is mind expanding!
Celeste: Saturday is the Latin Student Dinner Dance- I will dance
with anyone who comes.
Kuryla: Motion to Adjourn.
The 15th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was adjourned at
7:13PM.

-

-.
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MINUTES
The 16th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called
to order at 6:09 p.m.
Roll was called with the following senators absent: Alan Bell,
David Calus, Hillary Crane, Richard Fairbrother, Brian Garrow,
Marc Beck (with proxy)
The Agenda was approved.
The Minutes were approved.
EXECUTIVE REPORTS:

David Bloom:

I yield to Brian Hurd.

Brian Hurd: Every Thursday I host a show on WTOP called "Student
Voice." If you would like to be a guest on my show, please
see me after the meeting.
David Bloom:

I yeild to Tarshel Beards.

Tarshel Beards: December 7-13 is Kwanza week. Kwanza is an
African-American celebration of family, community and culture.
We are asking the Student Association for $650 to help with
all of our expenses We have already obtained $600 in donations
from other organizations. .
Bill McGuirk: Have they already agreed to donate, or are they
still considering it?

-

Tarshel Beards:

They have already agreed to donate the money.

David Bloom: Student Advisement is recruiting Student
Orientation Leaders. There are ten openings. Applications

are due by December 18. Karen from NYPIRG needs the postcards
back ASAP. The mass mailing for off-campus students will be
sent out on Thursday. Last night at the McCrobie building was
a housing forum. It was semi-informational, but mostly stupid.
Celeste Joseph: Last night was a student bashing committee.
The town's main complaint was that we have no respect for the
neighborhoods at all.
If you missed Jaime Escalante, you missed
a wonderful speaker. Committees, get on the ball!
Jeff Kuryla:

Next meeting will be December 2nd.

FINANCE REPORT

Trudy Perkins: We received the funding I asked for from A.S.
for the Centro BUs, so they're all paid up.
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Elections: Steve Amato:
I'm currently recruiting people.
We want to do a great job publicizing to ensure a good turnout.
See me after the meeting if your interested.
Public Safety: A. David Marquis: Meetings Friday at 4p.m.
Legislation will be submitted soon, and I urge all senators
who would like to submit legislation regarding campus safety
to do so.
Intercultural Relations: Ben Bonney: I need members! Please
help out. Meetings are Monday at 4p.m.
Rules: Tony Maravi:
people, too.
Finance:

Meetings are 2p.m. on Monday.

Kevin Juandoo:

Student Services:
3 p.m.

I need

Next meeting time TBA.

Femm Steenhuis:

Meetings are Wednesday at

College-Community Relations:
Jeff Kurlya: Meetings 3p.m.
Wednesday. The City doesn't move as fast as the students need
them to.
Environmental:

Kevin Burns:

Show Up!

Meetings at 3p.m. Friday.

NEW BUSINESS

Resolution #28
Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Kevin Burns
Campus Safety Committee, Tony Maravi

A. David Marquis: The committee has seen this as a problem.
I'm glad legislation was submitted.
Tony Maravi: Definitely a problem there. The College needs
to explore new ways for safe pedestrian passing in this area.
Ben Bonney: call to question
Kevin Juandoo: objection
Dean Wassenaar We appreciate the resolution. Tom Ryan will
take care of this. Better signing is in the works.
Kevin Juandoo:

Call to question, motion for general consent.

Resolution #28 passes by General Consent
Resolution #29
Jim Rodgers, Brian Hurd
Curt Miller, Femm Steenhuis, Kevin Juandoo

Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

-

Curt Miller: Great Idea! It's always a great time. Let's
not forget all the time and effort Tony Maravi has put in.
Femm Steenhuis:
downtown.
Kevin Juandoo:
too.
Dave Bloom:

It's great to have more alternatives to
Tony Maravi deserves a lot of credit for it

I yield to Trudy.

Trudy Perkins: it's a great idea, but we've spent $14,500 on
it and in many cases the attendance was terrible. Great program,
but not many people show up.
Celeste Joseph: I've been to every show except one. I'm annoyed
at senate for not going. It's a great opportunity,
It's only
$2 and it's free for senators.
Tony Maravi: Three shows have been real good. Let your
constituents know about the program.
If the program returns,
there will be changes involving finances.
Jill Carlton: Friendly amendment to add Tony Maravi's name
to the resolution.

-

Myles Seidenfrau:

Call to Question

Resolution #29 passes 23-1-1

-

Bill #32
Submitted by: Celeste Joseph
Sponsored by: Intercultural Relations Committee, steve Amato,
Erica Eaton, Myles Seidenfrau, Kevin Juandoo.
OLD BUSINESS

Bill #30
Submitted by: Brian Quail
Sponsored by: Dave Calus, Tony Maravi, Marc Beck, Kevin Burns,
Femm Steenhuis, Richard Fairbrother.
Tony Maravi: We are not adding this to the constitution. We
have to trust the student electorate and give them their voice.
This is freedom of expression, its not a " media bill. 1I We
already have good advisors on hand should we need them.
Jill Carlton:
decide.
Kevin Burns:

This is freedom of expression.

Let the students

We should let our constituents voice be heard.

Femm Steenhuis: Freedom of speech is essential. We shouldn't
limit people's freedom of expression. We need all the checks
and balances that freedom of speech provides.
Jim Rodgers:
It is the duty of all off-campus senators to vote
yes on this bill. Very rarely do we have the chance to speak
with our constituents and get their opinions on bills. A
referendum truly lets the voices of the off-campus student be
heard.
Celeste Joseph: we can express ourselves, but there has to
be a certain level of accountability. SA is held accountable
if the Oswegonian messes up.
Myles Seidenfrau: We should table this bill. All the
information we get from this bill will be from the media. I
don't see how our constituents will get both sides of the story.
A. David Marquis: This isn't freedom of speech. Every Student's
butt is on the line if our media gets sued. They are not free
if SA funds them.
Maggy Joseph: How can we protect the freedom of the students?
If I'm paying for this, I don't want to be slandered as a
minority.
Brian Quail:

Your concern is valid.

There is no provision

-

-

now. The last time the Oswegonian did that, they were given
incredible amounts of negative feedback.
I think that negative
feedback will prevent future occurrences of minority slandering.
Dr. Boozer: It's difficult for the administration to separate
the individual's opinion against the image the university wishes
to present. We cannot restrict these peoples ability to say
what they feel. As long as their speech does not present a
clear and present danger, we should be flexible in tolerating
radical groups and what they say. This is a redundant motion,
and we really cannot prevent anyone from printing things we
do not like.
Jon Minicele: I was unaware that my first amendment rights
were being threatened until Quail told me they were. Actions
can cause liability.
Ben Bryan: Friendly amendment to put the word "Constitutional"
in front of the word provisional

-

David Bloom: We're missing the point. We are voting on a
referendum, not whether of not we should institute an advisory
board. I agree with Dr. Boozer. This is a government, not.
a business, we won't slam the door on their funding. Don't
under estimate the people's intelligence.
Tony Maravi: We are given opportunity to say who gets funded
what.
If we see an organization routinely abusing their power,
we can withdraw funding at budget time.
Bill McGuirk: It's a sensitive issue, but the constituents
are intelligent. RA's should hold programs and forums.
Ben Bonney:

When do we vote?

Jeff Kurlya: In the spring all-campus election.
Femm Steenhuis:

Let the SA fee payers have their say.

Brian Quail: Advisors are permitted, advisory boards are not.
This amendment would protect all campus groups, not just the
media.
Kevin Juandoo:
progressing.

I want to defend the media.

Let's keep

Ben Bonney: Let's represent our constituents.
the right to vote.
~

Curt Miller:
debate.

Call to question (objection).

Everyone has

Let's quit this

-

Jill Carlton:

Move to question

Bill #30 passes 21-1-0
Bill #31
Submitted by:
Sponsored by:

Tina Agee, Curt Miller
Jim Rodgers, Tony Maravi, Brian Garrow.

Jim Rodgers: As representatives of our constituents, we need
as much information as possible to vote wisely on bills and
resolutions. The Executive Assistants can provide a great deal
of information, and it's our responsibility to listen so we
can make the best decisions.
Tony Maravi: Senators can yield to them, but that's not good
enough. They go to a lot of meetings and often times have the
inside scoop.
Celeste Joseph:

I yield to Brian Hurd.

Brian Hurd:
I can run around the room and say "Yield to me,"
but I think I deserve the opportunity to speak without having
to be yielded to.
Celeste Joseph:
I have an assistant. There is no legitimate
argument against it. All other executive branch members have
speaking seats, so should they.
Ben Bonney:

Call to Question

A. David Marquis:
Ben Bonney:

Objection

move to question

Bill #31 passes 17-3-0
PUBLIC ADDRESS AND COMMENT

Dean Wassenaar:

Have a happy and safe Thanksgiving.

Jeff Kurlya: Due to a scheduling conflict with a class I need
for graduation, I will be resigning. This is my last senate
meeting. It's been my great pleasure working with you. I wish
you all luck.
Dr. Boozer: Keep in mind, it's good business to avoid litigation
at all costs.
David Bloom:

Thanks Jeff, you're a great guy.

Tony Maravi:

Go to Hot times!

1

-

Aw David Marquis: I'm ticked off.
session r not an executive session.
with speaking seats.
Femm Steenhuis:

-

-

Motion to adjourn.

This is a legislative
There are too many people
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The 17th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order
at 6: 12 PM.
Roll was called with the following senators absent:
Linda D'Ambrosia, Curt Miller, Jon Michelli
The agenda was approved with the addition of Resolution #32.
The minLltes were approved with the following alterations:
- p. 2
Rules committee meets at 2:00
- p. 3
Attendance for Hot Times has been no good.
- p. 2 Student services meets Weds. at 5.
E:l,ecLI'~ive R~ts:

David B100.: (absent for the first part of the meeting, report later)
Celeste Joseph:
1.
We need to elect a pro tem because Kuryla resigned.
- need a majority vote, candidates must leave the room,
and a secret ballot must be used.
P. of info:
2.

(Maravi)

The vote is fifty plus one.

Charity Basketball - We need a Senate team.
- money goes to A.I.D.S. and Pennies for Penfield

- Yes, if we need them.
- Celeste Basketball Story.
- Game will be 1:30- 5:30 in Lee Hall.
3. Will be speaking to administrative spokesperson about lack
of access on campus.

-
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4. Postcard signing for N.Y.P.E.R.G. on budget cuts (Mon.-Wed.)

5. Received a parking complaint from a non-trad.
speaking to her at 12:45, you are invited.

Will be

5. Motion to open for Pro tem vote.
Responses:
Rodgers - I nominate Maravi.
Burns - I nominate Beck.
Candidates Speak:
Maravi - Pro tem steps up when vice president in unable to
preform duties.
As chairperson of the Rules committee,
I feel I am most qualified.
Be':k - I have the l,:,ngest ,:ontinLI':'uS servi,:e as Senator, 1'3 mo.
And I was Rules Committee chair last year.
I feel I have
the experience necessary.
CELESTE SAYS,
(~or

"GET OUT!"

more see Executive Reports, Part II after Committee Reports.)

Tru.dy Perkins:
cont.
915 has $5100.00
assets 916 has $1911.25
programing 917 has $IS00.00
Gomro..itt~e

Repor_ts

1. Student Services:
We are discussing new goals.
2. Finance:
S.A. has an ethical responsibility to spend money on the
Kwanza bill.
We are working on a new plan for financial reform.
3. Campus Safety
4. Intercul tural
5. Election: We had our first meeting and drew up dates.
We meet
Wednesdays at 3PM.
5. College-Community:
Bill #33 - We need the money for our mailings.
We are contacting Doug Waterbury's tenants to see if he's coming
thr';:J\.lgh.
NOTE: We will need a new Elections chair next year.
7. Rules:
We need new ideas for the constitution.
See me.
question is overused and it need a 2/3 vote to pass.
8. Environmental:
Show up.

(12-2-92)
Executive Reports. Part 2
DaC/id

8100.:
meeting.

3

I apologize for not being here at the start of the
Celeste covered everything.

1. Rodgers:

MarcQs quote.

I dc,n' t have t.:, dCI anyth ing but be bl a,: k and pay
Bel:k wl:,n pr l;:' tem.

eel este Joseph:

taY;es."

Minutes,

II

1. Those meeting with Weber, 4-5:30.

Meet here at 6.

New Business

1. Bill *33
Basic Idea:
Pay back Communications department for money used for
mass mailing by College-Community to start a Tenants Association.
Submitted by: College-Community Relations Committee
Spc.ns.:,red by: Rodgers, Garrow, and McGuirk

-

2. Bill *34
Basic Idea: Funding for second Karate Club.
Submitted by: Jeff Kuryla
Sponsored by: Burns, Jaundoo

3. Resolution *30
Basic Idea: Show support for the Bi-GALA organization and the
Director of Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Issues and their movement
towards equality.
Submitted by: the Executive Branch and Benjamin Bonney
Sponsored by: Jaundoo, Bucall, Maravi, Garris
Resp':lnses:
Jaundoo - It's about time this body had the courage.
The bottom line is equality.
Maravi - Pass it because it shows our respect.
Garris - As the governing body, we should set an example for
l;:Jthe1'" students.

-,

A. Friendly Amendment (Rodgers)
(tfJ€

pl:,si t i,;:.n)

Rodgers - Far from pointless, pass it.
rea f f i l' In
Calus - It gives everyone freedom from discrimination
Femme - We see a lot of discrimination on campus, about time we
t I:,,:,k a st and.
Be,: 1< -

(12-2-92)
P. of Info.

(Trudy)

Minutes, 4

Who sees thesS resolutions?

B. Motion for General Consent.
(Passed)

4. Resolution #31
Basic Idea: Res halls get percentage of vending machine and video
game profits, off-campus association should get percentage of
non-resident hall ones.
Submitted by: Jeff Kuryla
Sponsored by: Maravi, Rodgers
Responses:
Maravi - Hall councils get a cut of the vending machines.
Off
campus association should get a cut from Hewitt and other
regular hang outs.
P. of Info: Snygg too.
Maravi - Non-residential halls
Rodgers - We've seen much progress with Off-Campus and now we're
just looking for a piece of the pie.
A. Friendly Amendment (Femme)
(percentage of vending and video machines)
8. Friendly Amendment (Brian)
(non-residential hall areas)
C. Motion for General Consent (Jaundoo)
(Passed)

5. Resolution #32
Basic Idea: Give retiree Jeff Kuryla title of Statesperson Emeritus,
and thanks from Senate for hard work and loyalty.
Submitted by: Rodgers and Quail
Sponsored by: Beck, Jaundoo, Amato
Responses:
Jaundoo - I will try to take up his slack •. This body has lost
... I mean, he's great.
Beck - I'm glad he's gone.
He's gone out of his way to fail
every bill I submit, but at least he always had a reason.
Always helped the students.
I'm honored to follow in his
footsteps as pro tern. He will be missed.
Amato - He was a good guy.

(12-2-92)
Minutes, 5
Bloom - We met here. We became friends here.
I can't think of
anyone who has advanced S.A. so mu~h. He always cared
about the students.
This body will miss him.
Rodgers - He really put the housing issue first.
His goal
was always to help the students.
Quail - I have profound respect for the guy.
A. Friendly Amendment (Fairbrother)
(Proper Grammar - Failed)
P. of info. Please explain Statesperson Emeritus.
Quail - Used in religious affiliations to bestow respect
on a comrade who is no longer in active service.
B. Motion for Acclamation
C. Passed by General Consent
01 d BLlsiness

1. Bill #32
Basic Idea: Monetary support and verbal

for Kwanza celebration.

Submitted by: Celeste Joseph
Sponsored by: Amato, Bonney, Eaton, Garris
P. of Info (Maravi)

We need the act. #.

F~esp c,n ses:

Amato
There was a real interest in it at hall council.
Bonney
Eaton - It will benefit everyone on campus, it's a non-religious
celebration of family.
Garris - It will be a learning experience.
Myles
Maravi
We are supporting diversity and culture.
Rodgers - On the serious side, we always talk about
multiculturatlism, and this is the perfect chance to
experience another culture.
We have to pass it in
Kuryla's honor.
P ••::.f Infcl

-

(PI?~rkins)

It's not going into an a,:t.

Beards - Hope it passes.
Schedule:
Mon. (Dec. 7) - History of Kwanza - 6PM Form~l
Tu(~s.
(De,:. 8) - Candlelight Vigil at Sundial and re,:epti,::.n
in Hart hall afterwards
Weds. - Thurs.
(Dec. '3-10) Venders in Uni.:.n
Sat. (Dec. 12) - Par ty at Sunset Inn
Sun. (Dec. 13) - B'l'"un.:h at 1:00

(12-2-92)

A. FYiendly Amendments

Minutes, 6

(B~ck)

-650, act. 915 be allocated
-on Sunday December 13, 1:00 Brunch, other
date, time, places, listed as above
-whereas 500 from executive, 100 from BJ
B. Call to Question
(Passed: 24 V, 3 N,

1

Abs'~ain)

P of info: What is reason for Abstain?
C.

V,;:.te
(Passed: 25 V, 3 N, 0 Abstain)

F~e,:all

Announcements and Public Comment
Bloom - Mailing went out to Off-Campus students, pleaie return them.
- We Ie ,:,me D,:,,: t ,:,r
Celeste - Happy B-day.
Buser - Any mailing to 1st year students?
Maravi - Hot Times Plug.
Shawn Cassidy Fan Club, FREE.
Listed
times.
N.V.P.E.R.G. - Budget cut postcard tabling tomorrow.
Tues. Dec. 8th
Panel discussion in Formal Lounge 7PM
Dunlap - Thank you for Resolution.
Makes me feel better that there
are people for us.
Amato - Great pleasure working with everyone.
I'm resigning.
Tarchell - Thanks for the bill.
Salute women leadership tomorrow 7PM.
Marquis - I don't hate gay people, just because I don't like what
they do.
I think it should be kept private.
I don't believe that
Yeligiou5 student are adequately represented.
They are people, they
are eqLlal.
I think the l~escllution was unne.:essary.
I don't wa.nt my
own heritage misrepresented.
I don't want to be misrepresented.

,...-,.

The 17th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was adjourned at
7:25 PM.
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The 18th meeting of
at 6:: 13 PM.

~

t~e

29th Legislative Session was called to order

Roll was called with the following senators absent:
Denise Bellani, Benjamin Bonney, David Calus, Linda D'Ambrosia,
Eri,:a Sat':tn, JLllissa Gar1~is, Jennifer Golden, Maggy Jcseph,
Anthony Maravi, Curt Miller
The agenda was approved with two alterations:
-Resolution 35 was added to New Business
-Bill 138 was moved to Special Orders
The minutes were approved with the following changes:
-p.1S NYPIRI3
-p.3 Steinhuis NOT Femme or Femm
Executive Reports

David B1001l:
1. Introduced Glen Masptun from SASU for speech.
A. What IS SASU?
- SASU is the Student Association of State
Universities
- We try to keep tuition down, financial aid up, and
support programs for students.
B. Passed out fact sheets explaining:
- We are expecting a $2500 inc. in tuition.
- And a $143 million cut - resulting in 300 less
faculty, 86% program loss, 4,000 students cut
We need a contact list here at Oswego.
I '
- SUNY is requesting austere budgets, while even a
minor cut will cut us off.
- We are sending Holiday Greeting Cards to the
governor and are meeting with him this week.
- We are also having a conference/lobby day.

-.

Point of Info:
increase, but

(12-9-92) Minutes, 2
These Holiday Cards are requesting no tuition
The moneys got to come from somewhere!
mor~ programs.

- We are requesting that money go to Higher Ed instead
of t,:;. highways.

2.

Introduced Lynn Delles to present her proposal from the
communication department of SA
- She wants to make SA more visual.
Everyone pays
an S.A. fee and have a right to know where the money
gC1es.
- She will do this through carrying out, with Senate's
help, three objectives:
1. We are SA - Inform students of SA services,
government, emphasis on minority funds, ~nd
how SA can add to education.
2. SA works for you - To inform students where
there money goes.
3. Get your money~s worth - To increase stUdent
inv,:;.l vement.

3.

Introduced Jim Rodgers to talk about Benefit Jamboree
- 8 to 2AM at Shaki Patch
- to support needy bring donation (canned good,
': l':lt II es , et ': • )
- 6 bands; one band an hour
- Organization that gives the most gets a free keg.

4. Comment on fire that occurred on Bridge Street
- We need them to come to us with needs.
Res life is giving rooms for the semester.
Calhoon is working on vouchers.
Price Chopper is donating food~
Aux will lend until end of semester
Bloom h~d a meeting with mayor that wa~
.: ,an ': (e 1. 1 (Z,,'d
-. (:i ty bLldget i~ in Pall. Times·,:.
- In Bloom's opinion, city needs· at 16~5t 1 more
housing inspector.

5. To Amato and Mincelli - weare losing? good senators.
6. Personal Comment: Rodger's car died last week, Maravi came to
reS':Lle.
7.

QL~ote:

"Life -iLlst is,

you have to:;. 'fl,:,w with· it ...

JCeleste :Joseph:

1. Goodbye to grads and movers.
2.

To support fiye victims theys will

b~bandsplaying

at the

(12-9-92) Minutes, 3
Snack Bay foY fYee, with free Pepsi and .50 drafts
To get in it's 3 bucks or 2 with good to get in.
7-12PM
3. Have a good break!
4. Comment on last meeting:
As vi..:e president, I want t,;, talk ab':'Llt last meeting.
In
any political arena you need to disagree, but it was
disrespectful for people to leave.
I understand your
frustration with the comments made, but I cannot condone
your behavior.
This is government, it is not anarchy.
I have heard rumors of recalling or impeachment and I think
this sets a dangerous precedent for removal of dissenters.
If you have a problem, I will not tolerate personal
attacks.
Walking out only makes the situation worse.
We
must hash out our differences intellectually in a political
al~ena.

5. Nina ·Dunlap's letter read in reference to last week.
Bas i ': Commen t s:
Found MaYquis' statements offensive.
She is Christian and dislikes have the Bible used
against her.
She is proud of who she is.
- Thankful she can call the majority her friends.
6. Kwansi celebration will have closing ceremonies and hope
you will Join them.

Tru.dy Perkins:
- contingency: $1450.00
- programing: $
• __
- independent: $1500.00
Committee Reports

-

Campus Safety: Our purpose is to investigate campus safety issues,
seek to find the authorities and look in depth at safety issues.
This does not have anything to do with my personal opinions, and
they will not affect my performance.
In my personal opinion,
Nina Dunlap sent a letter to me that could be considered
intimidation.
We will have our next meeting, next semester.
Environmental: We are setting goals for next semester, and we still
need members.
Intercul tural:
Rules: We are discussing changes to the SA constitution.
Elections: We are looking for a new chair and hoping you will support
j':'Llr bill.
Finance:
College-Community Relations: We have filed for freedom of information
on housing conditions.
Commenting on the Bridge fire: the smoke
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detectoYs were not working, which is the tenants fault.
We
will meet Wed. at 4, next semester.
Student Services: (Personal Comment: Steinhuis broke Weber's door)
The Book Store will be listing those books that won't be bought
back next semester.

1. Bill #35
Basic Idea: Senate should donate $28.00 to Funnelle Hall council due
to not showing for the charity basketball. tournament and cutting
into the charity profits.
Submitted by: Brian Hurd and Dan Stein
Sponsored by: Rodgers

2. Bill #36
Basic Idea: SA supports upcoming events and improvements in campus
safety measures and will donate 5200 to the Personal Safety
Task Force to promote advertisement on safety.
Submitted by: Rachel Laerman, Director of Women's Affairs
Sponsored by: Campus Safety, Burns, Miller, Steinhuis
Point ,:,f Inf,:,: Is the P.S.T.F. fr,:,m F.:es life?
Ans: They are appointed by president.
Point of Info: Do they have a budget?
Ans: They need money.
Point of Clarification: Handouts listing their seals fer safety.

3. Resofution #33
/

/

Basic/Idea: Thanks to ex s~nator Amato for years of service and
,/dedi,:at i,:,n.
Submitted by: James Rodgers
Sponsored by: Micheilli, Marquis, Steinhuis
F.:esponses:
Micheilli - There is no reason Why we shouldn't vote yes.
Marquis - Great senator.
Steinhuis - Congrats, I'm jealous.
I wish I was going to D.C.
He always stands by his hall.
F:od~10'~l'S'- In the words of Amat,:"
"This is c::\ gl'eat bill, bLlt
do we have .tl1e money?"
Bloom - Great guy.
Quail - He has acquired a history of fiscal policy, but as shown
in budget council is really a liberal spender.
Kuryla - Steve is one of the old timers.' He did try and up the

budget during council.
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A. Call to Question (Rodgers)

B. Motion for Acclamation and General Consent.
(Passed)
4. Resolution *34
Basic Idea: SA requests a formal statement of intent from the Faculty
Assembly based on its resolution to take action on defenses
policy of not admitting gays and lesbians from the military.
Submitted by: Nina Dunlap, Director or Lesbian, Gay, & Bisexual
Issues
Sponsored by: Crane, Rodgers
Resp ';:.n ses:
Crane - Great resolution.
We are supporting AND we are taking
a.:tic,n.
Rodgers - They said they'd get back to this.
Marquis - What d';:Jes it mean in "be it fLlrtl1er res,:.lved ••• "
Point of Clarification:
We wouldn't want the faculty to blame someone else.
SUNY system should make a good faith effort to remove the ban.
Marquis - Are we supporting them in the military?
Point of Clarification:
"Sodomy" has been lQng ste::'\nding in the military.
JQseph - We are going to debate this resolution, not personal
issues.
Point of Order: The resolution has nothing to do with sodomy.
Rodgers - Yield to Amato
Amato - Minutes from Faculty Assembly read that effort has been
made and if no action is taken by the military then ROTC
may not exist by 1996.
Rodgers - Vote with conscious and what constituents want.
Crane - We already know what SA wants, would be hypocrisy to
say n.:,.
A. Call to Question (Rodgers)
Objection

-

J

Point of Info: Was the minutes a statement of intent?
Ana: We want a FORMAL resolution.
What does this resolution want?
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8. Suspend Rules (Rodgers)
Celeste - What is the use of this resolution?
Brian - We want formal written statement of intent and action.
Burns - When Clinton does whatever?
Ans: Regardless,

they will support.

Dean - We should recognize that efforts have been made.
Is
1996 the closure date? We want to understand what the
deadline means.
Crane - State somethin; concrete.
C. Reinstate Rules (Rodgers)

D.

FriendlyAmendment~(Garrow)

" a fell'mal written statement of intent and action"
Booser - Faculty cannot do more than recommend.
E. Fl'iendly Amendment~ (Celeste)
" a formal written statement of intent"

Point of Info: Do we need a deadline?

Bllrns .- Do we nG!l:essarily want ·to support their "p,:tions?
""~l'1d

F. Friendly Amendment:
impl i,:atil:lns for students'l

G. Call to Question (Rodgers)
Roll

Ca~l

Vote:

A~e -

Y

f*ian . . ,. Y
/J obson - Y
McGuirk - Y
8teinhuis - Y

Beck - Y
Burns ...;. A
Labovich - Y
Micheill i ...; Y
Walsh - Y
Result:P:

16 V,

Bell - Y

Crane'-'Y
Larcharce ~:;.Y
Rodgers - y:
Hollingsworth

·Bookal· - Y
Garrow - Y
MayqJ,,1is - N
Seiden frau
Y

A

1 N, 2 Abstain
','

5.

Resolution #35

Basic Idea: SA will provide physical and emotional assistance to fire
vi.:t ims.
Submitted by: Executive Branch
jSponsored by: Rodger,' Bell, Bookal, Burns, Garrow, Bell
Respl::,n se~3:

Rodgers - Thrilled that the college has

c~me

together on this

-
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issue.
We have to get info on renters insurance.
Bell - Was a tragedy, and we need to show support.
800kal - We must do all we can.
Burns - Ditto.
Let's also show appreciation to Kevin for his
weir k.
Point of Info: How many students, and how many injured?
Ans: 4 Oswego Students and no injures.
Garrow -

It goes without saying that we should support.
A. Call to Question (Beck)

B. Motion

foy Geneyal Consent

Old BLlsiness
1.

Bill #33

Basic Idea: Reimbursement to Communication
provided for housing mailing.

Depa~tment

for paper

Submitted by: College-Community Relations Committee
Sponsored by: Rodgers, Garrow, McGuirk

-

Responses:
Rodgers - $35 for the paper, and we received lots of response.
D~finitely a good investment.
Garrow - I've spoken to tenants, and they are e~pres5ing
problems.
It's 720 not 727.
McGuirk - It's only $35, pass it.
A. Friendly Amendment (Seidenfrau)
"p,.: ,:·t. #720
II

Amato - The idea behind this is paying after the fact.
can't spend money and THEN pay back.

We

B. Call to Question (Rodgers)
Result: P: 18 V, 0 N, 0 Abstain

2. Bill #34
Basic Idea: Second Karate Club is asking for monetary support.
Submitted by: Jeff Kurlya
Sponsored by: Marquis, (8urns- withdrawn)

-

~

Resp ,:,n ses:
Marquis - I have personal experience with this club.
It
has been a~ound foy 30 years and is well respected.
.:d;heY' gr':OLlp was fLlnded SCi tl1is ,:one shclLlld be t,:,,;:..

The
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CR,:,dgers)
acct. '312"

A. Friendly Amendment:
"$210

fl~o:om

Point of Info: If they don't get paid, we will be ripping off the
instructor fo:or his year of work.
RodgeYG - We have a bUdget meeting at the beginning of the
yeal~.
Th:L~::; is .:~gain, funding after the f",'\,:'t.
Point of Order: Do you need to have a question to have a
c 1 aI' i f i,:at ic,n?
Ans: N,::..
Burns - Yield to 1st Karate Club leader.
"I represent the 1st ,:lub.
N,::.thing prevented them
from getting funding and I don't appreciate yo:our
bashing."
Celeste - A lot of senators wer2~misinfo:ormed, apologize for
b,:,dy.
Beck - We can make a formal amendment.
Point of Order: You can make a formal amendment whenever you want.
Beck - I don't approve of two clubs.
Popoff - We don't haVE info.
Nobody stole anything.
This
is a special situation foy this year.
It was a long
standing club and the lack of funding, mer~ly a
misunderstanding.
Bloom - First apologize to Marquis.
There is a lot more to
this.
This was a compromise made for this year, and
we have to adjust.
P,:.int ,:,f
Ant~:
YeSFj'.

Do both have constitutions?

//

P,:,in\/of

It is program money_

Point of info: Do constitution and fund same ti~e?
Ans~ You cannot be funded until after the constitution is approved.
Point of info: Was constipation approved
Ans: Yes.

befo~~

funding?

Walsh - Is there any difference between the clubs?
Celeste - Same club, different teachers.
Point of info: Why did they not ask at bUdget meeting?
~Point
Po~nt

of info: Theye was a change in funding info.
of Order: One is sanctioned, the other is not.
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Point of Clarification: The paperwork was not in mailbox.
Rep did
not know.

~

Kuryla - I think we are getting off the point.
We do
have two clubs, one has been funded, the other is asking
for funding.
All we need to decide is to fund or not.
Point of info: No money in program fund.
Garrow - My hall did not agree that there should be two clubs.
I'd like to see it tabled until we get two reps.
Quail - There is obviously not enough info. but we are acting as
a supreme court and we are not one.
Dean - I am concerned that we are crossing bodies.
We do not
know their leaders or advisors, we are not doing our
homework.
We have two possible actions: 1. to return
it to the Supreme Court, or 2. make up funding mistake.
One idea for future is one club two teachers.
Point of info: Are you suggesting we correct it or throw it at the
Supreme court?
JaundoQ - We are treading on a legal line.
We have no right to
question this.
I suggest we table this.
A. friendly Amendment: CSeindenfrau)
Change 285 to 210
Micheilli - It's not our place to Judge, we are here to grant
funding.
Crane
Perkins - They missed funding for whatever reason.
They should
have checked it.
There is no more money in program
funding.
They missed it.
Larcharse - Let them fight it out!
Rodgers - Plenty of opportunities have been missed.
Let's
fund them next year.
B. Move to End Debate
Result: P: 19 Y, 1 N
Point of info: Th~y could have come any time.
C. Call to Question
Result: P: 8 Y, 11 N, 1 Abstain
Special Orders
1. Bill #37
J

Basic Idea: Date and times for elections.
Submitted by: the Elections Committee
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Sponsored by: Seidenfrau, Seck, Rodgers
Reap ,:,n ses:
Seidenfrau - Nothing to debate.
Bec k ,,- 0 itt ':'
Point of Order: non-money, can be general consent.

A. Motion for General Consent
(Passed)
2. Bill #38

Basic Idea: $800 for ASA to get Christine Choy as keynote speaker
,:.f Asian week.
Submitted by: Nikki Rosenthal, ASAPresident
Sponsored by: Jaundoo, Crane

Point of Info: Why special order?
Ans: Need to pay before speaker will agree to engagement.
Jaundoo - Fund speaker because ASA is a grOWing and we should
support them. We can all be enriched.
Crane - We are pledged to support cultural dive~sity and this
is that.
We are bringing new ideas on campus.
Point of Info: Don't you need time and date?
Ans:: l'1al",:h 26th
A. Fl" iendl y Amendrnen'c: (Gar l~i;:Jw)
"fr':'ffi ac,:t. '315
tCI a,.:,:t.
681-2"
;

;

B. Friendly Amendment:

/

....

/

strike third whereas

c.

Friendly

Ame~dment: (St::lC I·,; )

.::\dd fifth whel'"eas "this c,:.ming M.a'!" ': t, 26th"
Bec~

- I support Crane's comments.

".:';'

D. Call to Question (Kuryla)
Result: P: 18 V, 2 N, 0 Abstain

Crane - I was upset by last week's meeting, and I apologize for
walking out.
I feel everyone has a right to their own opinion,
but when you hurt others, you should stop. Apologizes should be
m"'''Ide.

Marquis - Last week I made some statements.

I am trying to represent
.-:.:>

-

-
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my constituents.
My la~k of experience showed up with my
references to kiddie journalism.
They were youths doing a
youth's paper.
With Kwansia as well, I was insensitive.
Same
witl, the last message.
It was dL\e te, ine:t;pel~ien.:e. r-~ is n,;:Jt
pl~agmati.:ally
Llseful f':il~ me t,::. "ring pe';:Jple's bells" s,:, that
they do not listen.
Either you don't like my delivery or you
don't like my message.
If you don't like my message, tough.
I
am a diversity t,:;.c,.
I have c':,n,:erns that need tCI be met.
F,:,r
e:t;ample Bill #31 "whereas tl,e SA is always l,:,,:,king f,:;.r new
ideas."
It ,:;.ffends me thiat h,::,mose:t;uality is a t':lpic.
They
don't have to conform to my ideas.
I feel we are to see people
as· people and not based on what they do.
I don't think
se:t;Llality mattel~s.
I represent 1:';:Jnstituents.
Popoff - I think we need diverse opinions.
I can talk about
heterosexuality without talking about sex, and they too are
talking about LIFE not how they SCREW.
You de not represent
a I: ,:.nst it uen,: y.
Booser - The college campus is the last place fer controversy.
Diverse opinions should be encouraged.
It is only with lively
spirited debate that we will ever learn.
Tom - Congrats to Celeste for challenging the Senate, but she broke
the law by smoking in the SA office.
Celeste - Please come on Saturday.
Seidenfrau - I'm a little d~sappointed we gave the 5650 to Kwansia
and! haven't seen any advertising.
Ans: There were many posters.
Beck - I hope everybody passes and has a good break.
Happy Holidays.
Kuryla - Thanks to Quail and complements to Dean on leaping ability
in the charity basketball tournament.
Amato - Thanks to senate.
Micheilli - As this is my last meeting, I would like to enter a
motion for a Book of Robert's Rules of Order for Jaundoo. The
Intercultural committee seems to have missed it's point.
Lots
of cultures have been overlooked.
Diversity is something we
all must accept.
I think we should respect diverse opinions,
but we were not voting to support sodomy.
We are voting for
eqLlal it y.
Glen - Anybody who didn't sign- you can join next semester.
Steinhuis - Adjourn
Ob.j e,: t i ,;)n

-

Crane - On the topic of ignorance- I was not slighting your
intelligence Marquis, but merely your knowledge on the subject.
Clerk - You cannot say that Marquis has no constituents.
A large
percentage of the United States, and even of this college agrees
with him.
I do not but we cannot rule out his opinion just
because we disagree.
Marquis - We have no director for BASIC.
I believe this body does
not accurately represent diversity.
We don't provide for all
minc,)'· it ies.
~eidenfYau - Adjourn
The :L8th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was adjourned at
'3: 14 F'I"I.
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1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes

5.

Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6.

Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7.

Comittee Reports

8.

New Business

9.

Old Business
Bill #35, Bill #36

10.

Announcements and Public Comment

11.

Adjournment
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19th Meeting
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The 19tn meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to oydey
at 6: 10 PM.
Roll was called with the following senatoYs absent:
Ben Bonney, Eymine Byidgewatey, Eyica Eaton, Richayd
Faiybyothey, Julissa GaYYis, JennifeY Golden, Debya
Hollingswoyth, Bill McGuiYk

,-

The minutes weye appyoved with the following alteyationl
- p. 8 "constipation ll should yead Ilconstitution ll

D.vid Bloo.:
1. Welcome
2. NYPIRG diyectoy to speak about highey ed.
- Gov. Como's bUdget came down- no tuition hikes!
but also no Yeinstitution of the alyeady depleted funds.
OUY campaign this yeay will tayget state legislatuye
thYough delegation visits, a lobby day on Feb. 22nd wi
SASU in Albany.
Also GYaduate TAP has been eliminated and TAP cut foY
incoming students.
W~Jn Point: HYPIR6 Hill b. Harking on l.gisl~tur. to
r.inst.t. funds for high.r .d, s.n.t.'s h.lp .ppr.ei.t.d.

-

.

3. Byian Quail, Diyectoy of Communication
Welcome
He is yunning foY SA pYesident, and is yesigning post
as Diyectoy of Communication.
Suggested yeplacement,
Lynn Delles.
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- Thanks to foymey assistant, B. HuYd, Senate,
D. aloom ("dyew lines in sand, and made them stick"),
C. Joes~h, and media grou~s foY SU~~OYt and help.
Wain POJnt: Bye, bye

D~~etor

of Co...

Br~a»

Qaail.

4. Vote on Lynn Delles, new DiYectoy of Comm., and assistant,
Jen Long.
5. State of Association Addyess.
Campaign pyomises: SEEP, off campus, food COUyt, and
cultural diveYsity.
We've wOYked hayd but not haYd
enough.
He's pyoud of senate foY lI s ustained effoyt."
Main pYoblems have been the budget and student's lack
of yesponsiveness.
NEED 68 MOR£ DAYS Of EffORT!
6. Quote: Abe Lincoln
Celeste Joseph:
1. StOYy: "Choke the BrotheY"
2. Theye is still the question of our action towayd the
Faculty Assembly on the question of gays 1n the militaYy.
She thinks we need to think thyough what exactly we are
saying.
3. Election update: appointed herself election chaiy
- SA donates donuts & coffee foy one day, would
halls donate the rest? (for seniors woYkers)
- Cut cost of elections (flat fee of $100)
4. fire Benefit Jam made $531.
5. Off cam~us senatoYs needed.
6. Feb. 2 is the last day to hand in petitions, due 4130.
- feb. 3Yd, election state ~osted.
- Feb. 16th (4-5:30) in 233, SA Election Debate
- feb. 25th (8PM) on WTOP, SA Election Debate
7. Wi~teYfest is coming up (see info sheets)

TY'ady Perkinsl
Welcome Back
It's BUDGET TIME
bUdget reg due Feb 5th.
13,14,20,21st Budget Council in yoom 212 (noon-6)
- Oyganizations say what they want, and the council
decides recommendation.
3. Accounts
- contingency 915
4,550.00
- fixed assets 916 = 1,911.25
- independent programing 917
1,500.
4. Office Houys:
MWF 10:30 - 1:30
TR
4:00 - 4:30
1.

2.

=

=

-
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Bus i ness
NADA!

01 c;LJ3us i ness

1.

Bi 11 #35

Basic Idea: Reimbuyses Funnelle Hall Council foy yefeyees in chaYity
touynament, due to lack of Senate SUPPOyt as pyomised.
Submitted by. Byian Huyd and Dan Stein
Sponsoyed by: Rodgeys
Responses:
Rodgeys - We embayyassed ouyselves.
point of info: Who showed?

Let's donate and save face.

Ben Bonney

A. Call to Question (Mayavi)
Result: P: 24 V, 0 N, 0 A

-

2.

Bill #36

Basic Idea: $200 dol lays to Peysonal Safety Task Foyce foy
adveytisement on safety issues.
Submitted by: Rachel Leyman, Diyectoy of Woman'. AffaiYs
Sponsoyed by: Campus Safety, Buyns, Steinhuis, Rodgeys
Responses:
Campus Safety - We SUPPOyt this bill and also plan similay
activities.
Buyns - It's a gOOd idea.
Steinhuis - They have pyofessional flyeys and safety is an
impoytant topic.
Rodgeys - We need to put a pyioyity on safety.
It distuybs
me that this had to come fyom someone outside OUy body.
Point of claYification: R. Leyman is Diyectoy of Woman's Affaiys,
and theyefoye not out of OUy body.
A. Call to Question (Juandoo)
Object!
Gayyow - I was infoymed that $100 to pyomotions, and $100 to
escoyt pyogyam, is this coyyect? Who is P.S.T.F. diYectoY?

~

. point of claYification: Diyectoy is Jill Rosmusion, and all $200 is
going to pyomotions.
Mayquis- C.S. is not sending issues to Senate eveyy week.
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Lerman -

(showed promotion samples)
B. Call to Question (Beck)
Object!

c.

Call to Question (Rodgers)
Resalt:P: 17 Y, 4 H, 1 A
~o~mittee

Recorts

Environmental
El.ction - Doing well.
Campus Saf.ty - Caucus after meeting.
Finance - We have lots of work to do, and will talk after meeting.
Rul •• - Members meet after meeting.
Stud.nt S.rvic•• - Wed. at 5PM
CommUNITY - non-violence workshop (JAN. 28)
- diversity workshop (JAN. 29)
Dean - "unity in our community" is a good thing!
Campus-Community Relations - Weds at 5PM in SA office.
Intercul tural

Celeste

reb. is black history month w/ many events.
Congrats to Lynn Delles and Jen Long.
Goodbye Brian Quail.
I am leaving the senate tonight.
Maravi
Rodgers
Brian Q. will be missed as D.C., but Lynn and Jen will
do well.
Beck - WTOP kicks off, news aUditions tonight.
Station orientation,
Sat. 2-6 and Sun 2-5.
Monday we start movies.
Feb. 5th we will be showing Oswego vs. Plattsburg.
Dean - rour off-campus landlords went to court.
Senate has made a
difference.
Problem: No one knows about elections.
1st Access Event reb. 25th Hungarian Orchestra
If you don't get good people in a body, not viable.
Need volunteers for on/off campus promotion
should consider extending elections.
Rodgers - I went to the inauguration.
The 19th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session adjourned at 7:26PM •

-
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AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes

5.

Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6.

Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7.

Comittee Reports

8.

New Business
Bill #39, Resolution #36

9.

Old Business
Bill #35, Bill #36

10.

Announcements and Public Comment

11.

Adjournment
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211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
(315) 341-3601

SSOCIATION
Student Association
State University of New York
Senate
29th Legislative Session
20th Meeting
3 F"ebruary 1993
Minutes
The 20th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order
at 6: 12.
The agenda was approved with the following alterations:
- "6a. Committee Reports"
The minutes were approved.

,-

-

Roll call was taken with the following senators absent:
- Bridgewater, Calus, Fairbrother, Garris, Hollingsworth,
and McGuirk.

D.vid 8100.:
1. Introduced a Justice to swear in the new justice Joe Russo.
2. Feb. 11th will be the Activities F"air and all interested
groups should contact him.
3. Caribbean Student Association is trying to become an
organization instead of a club, and it will be a special
order vote next week.
- What is the difference? More money, more permanant,
more programs, and ability to use money.
- What does the CSA do? Mainly, educates campus
and community on issues, and lifestyles.
F"or example,
"Backyard Jam" to benifit Haitian refuges.
Also does
community service through Special Olympics, SA, Res
Life, etc.
4. Mar. 25th is Miss-A-Meal, and Feb 17th is first meeting.
- advertising needs to be better
5. Introduced MarQuis to mention breakthrough wI Aux Board
- Food plans have been dissatisfying and through
student work a new plan has been pushed through.
- It has a declining balance in dollars instead
of credits so you really see what you are paying.

......
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- There is much to do, but this is a step in the
right cirection.
6. Quote: Ceasar, liThe cie is cast."

Celeste ,Josephs
1. She wrote letter to Dean W. Questioning clause 3-C which
has jurisdiction on organization not under state money in
She wants a moritorium of 45 days, or else
all SA financed activities will be cancelled.
2. Elections NEWS: glitCh in Election law.
- clause 4, A 4, 150 leg. valid signatures wI more than 2.
- let's wave because of unknowledge.

a. PASSED BY ACCLIMATION
- We need to talk about election forum.
What about
giving the responsibility of senator election to
the individual halls?
3.

Introduced Tom Ryan for speech.
- Parking recieved 5300,000 to go for:
- officer salaries (5)
- new commuter spots
- 45 minuters by Hart and Funnelle
- a snowplow (75,000)
EVERY CENT GOES BACK INTO PARKING This year they are talking about 80 new commuter spots
by Wilber and Piez ($150,000).
Major problem of lack of spots also has to do with class
conflicts - most classes run from 10-2.
9 officers come out of res halls, 5 officers are
required to patrol lots come from parking.
Attempts to solve parking probleml promoting car pooling
Romney lot is 1/2 price for commuters.
Employees don't pay and arrive at different times, but
they are reqUired to have spaces according to contract
agreements with union.
Mud lot by senaca is closed off.
working on diagonal parking around new campus.
Feb. 17th, 8 AM is Parking committee meeting for info.
Main POJnts They ase the .oney they .ake fro.
parking stickers.

6. Dean response to C.'s letter: We have been discussing this
for years.
It was our intent that organization dues
should not be used for alcohol, because 18 year olds pay
dues for beverages they are illegal to drink.
7. Feb. 8th at BPM in Ruth Steeper Bell auditorium: C. West

-
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Financial Repoyt

T1"ady P.1"kinsl
1. BUdget council: BUdgets due Fyi 5th. The meetings will be
13th, 14th, 20th, 21st fyom 12-6, all senatoYs aye invited.
- invoices aye to be sent to SA office.
C9mmittee Repoyts

-

Rules - Byian Gayyow appointed chaiy, and meetings will be Wed. at
5:30 in the SA office.
Environmental - We meet FYi. at 3PM in the SA office and need
membeys.
Stud.nt S.rvlce. - We aye doing a paYking suyvey on employee lots.
Coll.g.-Community R.1Ation. - We aye obtaining Renters Insuyance foy
fire at $25 a semestey, $50 a yeay thyough SA.
-Guayentee of 20 student loan fyom SA foy $1000 down.
- We aye going to speak to LOCO about pUblished a list of
pyopeyties (chayging $5).
- COUyt case wI Wateybuyy, we aye offeying "magic bus"
fyom SA office at 2:05.
- At 4PM Student Seyvices and College Community will be
going to City Hall to go thyough files foy ouyselves undey
fyeedom of infoYmation.
- Duying movie marathon on WTOP, theye will be a telephone
action of donated items to help fiye victims.
Finance - We will be meeting with SA accountant to discuss new
financial plan and will get back with a bill next week.
We meet 5:30 on Wed. in SA office.
CAmpus SAfety - We meet 3 on Mon in SA office wI Safety Task Foyce.
- Suppoyting Resolution #36, and will be speaking moye on
fiye safety.
Intercultural - We meet Mon. at 4 in SA office.

1. Bill #39

Basic Idea: NYPIRG's refeyendum Question to be included on the next
SA election ballot.
Submitted by: NYPIRG
Sponseyed by: Beck, Steinhuis, Mayquis, Buyns, Bonney, Rodgers
Point of info: Does it come out of SA? Yes, but it has always been
this way, with no monetaYy yaise ($3).

2. R.s .36
Basic Idea: Appyoval of the call foy fyee-access telephones in
acedemic building lobbies.
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SUbmitted by: Campus Safety Committee
Sponseyed by: Stienhuis, Byian, Labovich, Buyns, Joesph
Responses:
Stienhuis - I have fyiends who have been stuck in buildings.
These phones aye yeally needed- theiy aye lives at yisk.
Byian - I'm supyised they ayen't theye alyeady, what if someone
was huyt?
Labovich - It is a logical step in the pyomotion of safety.
Buyns - It is needed.
Foy an oyganization like SEEP to wOYk, it
is necessayy foy them to be Yeached.
Joseph - They aye needed.
A. FYiendly Amendment (Gayyow)
"penlonal" safety task foyce, not publ ic
Juandoo - Theye aye phones alyeady theye, why can't we use
the yesouyces we alyeady have?
point of claYification - The phones aye in the fyont of the
classYooms in Lanagian, this is too fay away in an emeygency.
point of claYification - SA is not paying tOY the phones.
Steinhuis - Safety is the issue, not money.
Theye is a definate
need.
Leyman - Let's not wait until something happens.
We need to be
as safe as we can be.
Pyevention.
May~uis - In Syyacuse Univeysity, women weye being yaped.
We
can pyevent these things fyom happening.
This is
pyoactive. The administYation is willing, but is Just
asking foy SA appyoval.

-

A. Call to Question (Beck)
B. Motion foy Geneyal Consent

Celeste - I still disagyee with the policy. Students should not be
penalized by both the state and college.
Eeck - Congyats to LachaYce tOY SpOYts CasteY Job.
- Sat at 12N , Sun at 8, we will be byoadcasting hockey game,
Oswego vs. PlattsbUyg
- Micheal Jackson's halftime show was awful.
- wrop apologizes foY not taping Senate meeting due to bYoken
cameya, will next week.
DY. W - GYaduating is a pYivilage moye than a Yight. Any pYoblem,
even off campus, is a problem and does not constitute double
jeopardy.
If you commit felony committed off-campus, and the

-
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college can expell you.
Stiennuis - There nas been a lot of work done on the meal plan.
- Movie of Week is a Russian film, Taxi elues.
Access
presents a Hungarian orchestra on reb. 25th.
Talk up Winter fest
in your hall s.
- Dean was open for dialogue and Exective Branch was wise
to check with attorney. "Arm of University only reaches to
it's gate.
Rodgers - Miss-a-Meal - on Oct. 28th we passed a resolution to make
every day college community day and we kept the money for
ourselves.
Would like to see this rectified this year.
Celeste - We do offer free library use for Oswego residents
Leyman - Womyn's Center meetings are ThuYsdays at 6PM.
Maych
is Womyn's HerstoYy Month, watch for activities.
Byian - I am concerned with the election process.
I am moving offcampus, but I have to run on and if elected, resign when I move
off and hope an off-campus position is available.
This is
unfair to me and to my hall.
II

The 20th meeting of the 28th Legislative Session adjourned at 8:12PM.
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Roll Call

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes

5.

Executive Reports
David Bloom
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6.

Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7.

Comittee Reports
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Bill #40 - #45, Resolution #37
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Student Association
State University of New York at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
21st Meeting
10 February 1993
Minutes
The 21st meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order
at 6:12 PM.
The agenda was approved with the following alterations:
- Bill #44 withdrawn
- Bills #40 and #42 moved to Special Orders
The minutes were approved.

-

Roll call was taken with the following senators absent:
J. Garris, J. Golden, D. Hollingsworth, T. Jobson, B. McGuirk
C. Miller, J. Rodgers
Executive Reports

David B100_=
1. March 25th is Miss-a-Meal.
We have to choose the charities.
2. CSA Bill #40 Special Order, told you about last week.
3. Visited Rotarians of Oswego (C-C Relations Day)
- we need more dialog, more outreach
- lets organize with rotary
4. Quote
5. Tomorrow is Activities Fair.

C.1.st. Jos.ph=
1. Community and college are one and the same.
2. Bill #44 was withdrawn so that it can be revised to meet
guidelines.
Financial Report

T1"lI.dy Pe1"kins:

This weekend is budget council in rm. 212!
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Committee Repoyts
Rules: Bill *44 needs a yefeyendum.
Finance: We will be at bUdget council.
Student Seyvices: Bill #41 is to bring a forum for information
from SA to off-campus constituents through a newsletter
with bills, resolutions, and current topic.
DCA will help
fund and Oswegonian offered use of facilities.
College-Community: We are working on parking survey, results next
week.
Environment: Supporting Resolution *37.
Intercultural: We meet Mon. at 4PM.
Campus Safety: We meet Wed. at 3PM.
New Business
1. Bill :141

Basic Idea: Newsletter for off-campus students concerning SA issues.
Submitted by: Femm Steenhuis and the Student Services Committee
Sponsored by: Bonney, Marquis, Calus

2. Bill :143
Basic Idea: All senatorial candidates need only 50 signatures.
Submitted by: Celeste Joseph
Sponsored by: Seidenfyau, Burns, Juandoo
3.

Bill

:l4~

Basic Idea: Shortened referenda statements on SA election slate.
Submitted by: Celeste Joseph
Sponsored by: Seidenfrau, Bell, Beck

4. Resolution :137
Basic Idea: SA demands that sidewalks/staiys be clear of snow/ice.
Submitted by: Kevin Burns, Russ Lachanse
Sponsoyed by: Beck, Garrow, Steenhuis, Garris
Responses:
Beck - You shouldn't have to take your life in your hands to get
to class.
Garrow - Needs to be taken care of.
Steenhuis - STORY "wet to the knees", there seems to be no
plowing done here.
Garris - STORY "black eye on pavement ..

~

-
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A. Call to Question (Kevin)
B. Motion for General Consent (Bonney)
Passed
Old Business
1. Bill .39

Submitted by: NYPIRG
Sponsored by: Beck, Steenhuis,

Mar~uis,

Burns, Bonney, Rodgers

Responses:
Beck - NYPIRG is up for referendum every two years, so we have
to put this on.
Steenhuis - This should pass.
Mar~uis I really like a lot of the things that NYPIRG does.
Burns - With all the work they did for voter registration, we
should at least put them on the referendum.
Bloom - Let the students choose, but I think NYPIRG is the best
three dollars in the budget.

-

A. Call to Question

(Mar~uis)

B. Motion for General Consent
Passed
Special Orders
1. Bill .40

Basic Idea: Caribbean Student Association be given organization
status instead of club.
Submitted by: Faeza JivanJee
Sponsored by: Joseph, Enciso, Steenhuis
Responses:
Joseph - They have brought a lot to Caribbean Students.
Enciso - I agree, and we need more opinions and perspectives.
Steenhuis - We need this.
A. Call to Question (Bonney)
20 Ves, 0 No, 0 Abstain. Passed
2. Bill .42
_

Basic Idea: In abstentions, senate must vote 50+1 favor reason to be
considered an abstain, and if opposed, in best interest of
constituents, senator must vote yes or no.
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Aa

Submitted by: B. Garrow
Sponsored by: Rules, Burns
Responses:
Rules - This seemed the best way to solve it.
Burns - We definitely have to deal with this.
Hurd - This is the one thing #26 lacked.
Marquis - I do not think this is the best way to remedy
situation.
It is not defined and will clog system.
A. Call to Question
B. Motion for a Roll Call Vote:
6 Yes, 12 No, 0 Abstains: Passes
Agee - Yes
Bellamy - Yes
Burns - Yes
Garrow - Yes
Labovich - Yes
Seiden frau - Yes

C. Roll Call Vote:
Beck - Yes
Bonney - Yes
Cal LIS - Yes
Joseph - No
Lachanse - Yes
Steenhuis - Yes

Bell - Yes
Brian - Yes
Eaton - Yes
Juandoo - No
Marquis - No
Walsh - No

Result: 14 Yes, 4 No, 0 Abstain: Passes
Announcements and Public Comment
Celeste - Everyone must get a USA Today and read the article about
Zoos.
Hurd - Plug for Brian and Brian:
- We gave out legislative agenda.
- We feel senate is left out of election.
List of plans and stances on issues.
- March 2 and 3rd.
Celeste - Mary .10 appreciation day is Friday!
Faeza - Thank you for passing CSA bill, and remember tomorrow is
the Activities Fair
SteenhLlis - The trip was cancelled this week, rescheduled for next
wee~~ Wed at 4
Marquis - I was impressed with Femm's bill.
Karen from NYPIRG - Thank you for passing the referendum bill.
We are having a Lobby Day on Feb. 22nd with NYPIRG and SASU.
Remind constituents and they are invited.
Tom - Feb. 24th a womyn's center from Penn. will be coming to do a
power plays workshop wI Senate and another with General Public.
Pizza will be provided. Funded through a grant from Res Life
- This weekend is Winter fest, review packets
- Feb 25th is ACCESS Hungarian Orchestra $2
Mccarthy - Correct procedure for starting a club?
- I want to start a self defense club and a Rape Prevention
C':ILlrse

-

-
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Celeste - Slate for elections is as follows:
President: Kevin Burns
C. Marquardt
Br ian Quail
Vice Pres: Brian Hurd
F'emm Steenhuis
Senators:
Cayuga - Myles Seidenfrau
F'unnelle - Lou Ricci
Oneida - Peter Wandelt
Onondaga - Diane Lechner
Seneca - Matthew Labovich
Off-Campus - Lysrene Grandison
Arthur David Marquis
The 21st Meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was adjourned at
8:45 PM.
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I.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes

5.

Executive Reports
David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6.

Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7.

Comittee Reports

8.

New Business
Bill #46

9.

Old Business
Bill #41, Bill #43, Bill #45, Bill #47,

10.

Announcements and Public Comment

II.

Adjournment
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Student Association
State University of New York at Oswego
Senate
28th Legislative Session
22nd Meeting
17 february 1993
Minutes
The 22nd meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to order
at 6: 14 PM.
Roll call was taken with the following senators absent:
Ermine Bridgewater, Erica Eaton, Julissa Garris,
Matthew Labovich,
Russ Larcharce, David Marquis, and
Bill Mc Gu irk.
The minutes were approved.
The agenda was approved.

-

Executive Reports
David B100.:
1. Rosemary (Red Cross) Executive Director in Oswego County
plugging for the money from Miss-a-Meal.
- humanitarian relief, volunteer
- Clara Barton (brought to US)
- 1917 - Oswego County
- no fund from the government
Activities:
1. Disaster Relief
- individual fires, training, education
2. Health and Safety
- CPR, first Aid, BLS, HIV/AIDS
3. Military family
- emergency community, casework, financial
4. General Community Outreach
Hain Point: Sive .oney to the Red

C~oss f~o.

Hiss-a-Heal.

2. Thanks to senators who went to budget council.
3. NYPIRG - 22 february - Lobby Day in Albany.
4. Qu.:,te: "Don't let the bastards grind y';:Ju down. II
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Celeste Joseph:
1. Spring clean up in April (college-community)
F"inance Report

Tru.dy Perkins:
- 1st budget council last week
- $814.73 WTOP video equipment
Account:
contingency 915
$3385.
fixed assets 916
$1911.25
independent programing 917 = $1500.

=

=

note: SA is no longer Tax exempt.

BIG NOTE (DEAN): Referendum on mandatory SA f.e.
Committee Reports
College-Community Relations - We are going to city hall Wednesday
4:00 for free info.
Student Services - Parking committee surveys came in, students
may get a line of employee parking lots.
Environment - We meet at 3PM Wed.
Bules - Working on off-campus bill.
F"inance - Chair has been removed.
Intercultural
We meet at 4PM on Mon.
New Business
1. Bill .46

Basic Idea: Money for organizations going on the GALA march in March.
Submitted by: Nina Dunlap
Sponsored by: Bonney, Enciso, Maravi, Bryan
Qld Bysiness
1.

Bill .41

Basic Idea: F"eed-back.
Submitted by: F"emme Steenhuis and the Student Services Committee
Sponsors by: Bonney, Marquis, Calus
Response:
Bonney - Something is needed for off-campus senator, we are
doing constitution a disservice.
Calus - We need more off-campus participation.
Steenhuis - Not like common sense and personal input.
Maravi - How are we going to mandate?

-
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A. FYiendly Amendment (Gayyow)
"on campus"
"have" Yeplaces IIhas ll
Bonney - On campus senatoYs must go to Hall Council, off
should do something.
Lynn - Best suggestion she's heayd yet.
B. Move to Question (Beck)
8 Y, 9 N, 0 Abstain
Celeste - suspend yules
intyoduce pyoxies and new senatoYs
Yeinstatement
Steenhuis
Hall council has Yestyictions.
C. FYiendly Amendment (GayYow)
IIBe it fuytheY enacted that this bill shall
be on a trial basis for the remainder of 28th session. II
D. Call to Question (Bonney)
17 Y, 0 N, 0 A

-

F"eedback Passes
2. Bill .43
Basic Idea: All senators only Yeally need only fifty signatuyes on
their petitions.
Submitted by: Celeste Joseph, Vice President
Sponsoyed by: Seiden frau, Buyns, Juandoo
Responses:
Seiden frau - Make sense.
Buyns - Should pass unanimously.
Maravi - Let's have senators meet theiy constituents.
Celeste - Signatuye to get approval to get on ballot.
A. Call to Question (Lavovich)
15 Y, 2 N, 0 Abstain
30 signatures passes
Special Oydeys
1. Bill .47

-

Basis Idea: Add referendum foY mandatory SA fee.
Submitted by: Beck
Sponsored by: Maravi
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Responses:
Ma~avi - The futu~e of o~ganization depends on bill.
Point of Info - (Beck) Refe~endum now? Why not tell Celeste?
Dean - T~usties policy states every 4 years, mandato~y
~efe~endum

A. Call to Question (aa~~ow)
20 Y, 0 N, 0 Abstain
2. Bill #45
Basic Idea:

Refe~endum sho~tening.

Submitted by: Celeste Joseph
by: Seidenf~au, Bell, Beck

Sponso~ed

Response:
A.

Amendment (BecK)
Uchange 5 to SA fee u

r~iendly

B.

aene~al

Consent

Announcements and Public Comment
Steenhuis - Thanks.
Celeste - Bu~ns has been ~emoved.
Dean - Ha~t and runnelle pa~king (Ma~ch 24th).
Bonney - Motion to adJou~n.
The 22nd Meeting of the 28th

Legislatu~e adjou~ned

at 7:13PM.
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4.

Approval of Minutes

5.
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David Bloom
Celeste Joseph

6.

Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7.

Comittee Reports

8.
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Bill #48, Resolution #38

9.
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Bill #46

10.

Announcements and Public Comment

11.

Adjournment
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Minutes
The 23rd meeting of the 28th Legislative Session was called to order
at 6:15 PM.
Roll call was taken with the following results:
Hart
1
Funnelle
2
Seneca 1
Cayuga
2
Onondaga 2
Onieda
1
Scales
1
Mackin
2
Johnson
0
Waterbury 0
Off campus (1::)
Riggs
1

-

-

6

Executive Reports
David Bloom:
1. Miss-A-Meal (April 1st)
- we will be voting on the charity March 17th.
- charity presentations will continue next week.
- this ti~e we will have time for pUblicity.
2. SA fee referendum, 2nd and 3rd.
without it there is nothing.
- get everyone out to vote.
- all student activities are funded by SAcentro, check cashing, organizations
3. SA vs. WTOP - basketball on Sunday.
4. We have not filled the off campus seats.
5. Intro to Marquis - Declining Balance Meal Plan.
- graphs
- auxilIary services and students have developed
this new plan.
- obviously there are problems with the current
plan.
- AS has passed our recommendations, just need
the students okay.
- Current System (Credit)
Full Board
132
DC 360
215
DC 280
267
DC 200
327
CC
300
- Declining Balance System
Full Board

850 to 875

-

DB

3.00
5.00
7.00

DC to DB 360
DC to DB 280
DC to DB 200

average

=
=
=

775 to 775
735 to 700
655 to 600

=

5.00

same
up
up

- We have to make this stick.
This is not an end, but a transition
Mainly for off campus, but will help on.
Celeste Joseph:
1. Elections are the 2nd and 3rd. Make sure your
constituants vote.
- Lack of info on SA fee.
- We need people to oversee elections (9-5).
2. Comment on the Frat incident.
- We do not condone violence.
3. Facilities Use Policy - changes.
Financial Report
Committee Reports
Campus Safety - We meet Weds. at 3PM.
- We will comment on Bill #48,
it's a binding commitment for SEEP.
Environmental - No members, cancelled.
Rules - No meeting today.
Elections - Flyers to distributed.
Debate at 12:00 HU mainlevel.·
Debate at 8PM WTOP.
College- Community Relations - Weds. 4:30
WTOP will have a telephone auction during Movie Marathon
for Red Cross and Students burned out.
- Letter writing to Pall Times
- Waterbury poseponed.
- Renter's insurance is going slowly.
- City Hall (11th)
10:AM .
- LOCO & OCA register landlords wi $5.
- Moving off campus workshop at 7PM in Bell auditorium
Student Services - meet Weds at 5PM
- FEEDBACK IS COMING!
New Business
1. Bill #48
SUbmitted by A. David Marquis
Sponsored by Calus, Burns, Friskey
2. Resolution # 38

-

-

Submitted by: A. David Marquis
Sponsored by: Rodgers and Burns
Responses:
Rodgers - A lot of hard work went into this, pass it.
Burns
- Let's take it to our constituants first.
Steenhuis - I hope people understand this resolution.
A. Friendly Amendment (Rodgers)
"declining balence"
"dining conviences"
Myles - I'm a little confused, and I'd like to talk to constituants.
B. Motion to Table (BOnney)
OBJECTION!
Marquis - I don't see a problem with tabling it, but April
1st is the budget and I'd like to make it.
C. Motion to Table (Bonney)
17 Y, 1 N, a Abstain
Old Business

--

l . Bill # 46

SUbmitted by:
Sponsored by:
Responses:
Steenhuis - It's a great idea and it needs to happen. We
should show our support.
Ensico - We feel the college should be a leader in America.
Rodgers - We should always reward great work.
Bonney - Great cause - historical movement - educational
opportunity.
Marquis - We represent many people and I support this for student
who have an interest. My objections in the past were
based on unequal representation.
A. Friendly Amendment (Beck)
"be it enacted" not resolved
"acct. 915 to 712"
Lerman - It's a great opportunity to have a support system and
learn some things.
Everyone should go.

-

A. Call to Question (Rodgers)
18 Y, ON, a Abstain
Announcements and PUblic Comment
Celeste - There are slots open for election managers, sign it!
Enciso - Invitation to senators to represent community at 7:30

at the Aquaintance Rape and Violence workshop in FL.
Dean - Awareness Theater is good - go.
I don't think social dues shoUld be used for alcohol
that the members under 18 cannot drink.
Celeste mentioned the incident Weds. - no one was
seriously hurt but 4 were jailed.
It seemed to be a lot of
verbal abuse - Anti-Sematic.
There was another incident
last semester and also another this past weekend. The law
officers get tied up and we are left unprotected. We
can't tolerate physical dispute solving.
I don't see people
dealing with the issues. and I would hope you would speak
out against this kind of senseless violence.
It is only going
to be solved by You.
The issue of alcohol abuse is an issue.
I deal with it often.
Alcoholism is a major problem in
America and it can start here.

-

Rodgers - Next Week - small social gathering at Quales house
after the elections. Senate community builder.
Cayuga Street.

,

Beck - Welcome back Lou.
WTOP debate tommorrow night.
Channel 10 on campus and off.
Dean gave a wonderful
speal ~ut he should have come here with referendum
sooner.
Everybody who has a voting seat has 200
constituants. We need dedication, no dedicationget out!
Tom - Hungarian Orchestra $2. on Access.
Karen - NYPIRG newsletter - urge everyone to vote yes for
NYPIRG and the student activity fee.
Lou - 3-6AM on the radio - I play what you want to here,
or if not, what I want to hear.
Marquis - I think we should act as senators. Lets not just
sit on seats.
check your mail monday.
The 23rd meeting of the 28th Legislative
at 8:55PM.

Session was adjourned

-

